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t the 35th Year of the Commonwealth.

Yancey against Hopkins. Thordat,October 18.

LUND HOPKIANS of the County of Powhatan, on the 1. If land be
listed by the

first of March, 1799, filed his bill in the late High Court of Commissioner
of the revenueChancery, against Robert 2Tancey and Richard Paris; setting to a w',-,g
person, sold

forth that " Joseph Hopkins,father of the plaintiff, was in his b, the Sheriff

life-time seised in fee of a tract of land in the County of pettye pro-
pertyof such

Louisa, containing by estimation 400 acres, and, being so P"", adby

seised, departed this life in the year 1780, having first made fced to the
luchaser; it

his last will, by virtue of which the plaintiff became entitled seemsthat the
proper resort

in fee to the whole of the said land, after deducting his of the rightful
owner for re-

mother's dower; that, while the plaintiff was an infant, (but lier is to aCourt of l~qli-in what year he could not ascertain,) the defendant Robert t, by which

.Cancey, a Deputy Sheriff of the County of Louisa, pretending the ded may
be cancelled,

that taxes were due on the plaintiff's part of the said land, and a release,
ofr reconvey-

affected to expose the same to public auction, to raise the ance of theland decrreed.
amount of those taxes; that no such taxes were due; or, if

2. An an-
any, not more than 3/. or 4/.; that no notice was given of the thority given

time and place of sale; or, if any was given, it did not de-

scribe to whom the land belonged; that no persons were pre- by the estates
Or interests of

sent, except Robert Iancey himself, and two other persons, other persons
may be fur-

(neither of whom bade,) NN hen the plaintiff's part aforesaid, feited or lost,
must be trict-

being worth from four to six dollars per acre, was struck out, it ihursuied in

by the said Y'ancey's direction, to himself, at the price of 41. stance.

or some other equally trifling; that he not only actedfrau- 3. Tie ibnI

dulently, but never was authorized in his conduct by the of a, ui/mt
- tilieg. I, mis-

High Sheriff whose Deputy he was; that, combining with take, Ii ltcI by
tile Colis-

the defendant Paris, he had pretended to sell the said land sionerof,.ee-
line as the pro-to the said Paris; that both of them k:ezw that the plaintiff pety of an-

was an infant at the time of the sale by auction, and did not otlic person,
and Sold, as

exceed twent) -six years of age on the 23d day of November, such, for ta. -
es, in I)ecenz-
ber, 1786; be-

ing bought by the Deputy Sheriff, who sold it; conveyed to hin by the tiigh Sheriff io Fe-
bruay, 1795; and afterwards sold by the Depm ty Sheriff; the right of the ijmast was esta.
blished against the last pmrehaser; (-who bouq-ht -ith !ull notice qf all the circuistanees;) not-
withttmmding the suit was sot b'eiglit irmtil " ir .fter the plaintiVattaiited his full age.
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OCTOaBR, 17"98; that the plaintiff, in the year 1785, had removed from
1810.

SLouisa to the City of Richmond; that no application was
Y" cey ever made to his guardian, Anthony Hayden, for any taxes

Hn1.kinls. due from him; that he had never returned to live in Louisa;

that Faris was well acquainted with all the circumstances of

the said sale at auction ; he living, at the time, on that part
allotted to the plaintiff's mother for dower; that there was

sufficient personal property on the said land to satisfy any
taxes due thereon; that the said Faris had paid little or no

money for the purchase made by him of the said rancey;
and that they both had derived considerable profits, having
been in possession of the land ever since the auction afore-

said."
The bill therefore prayed "a perfect answer, from both

the defendants, as to the premises; that all official or other
writings, whether deeds or obligations, which had passed
between them concerning the said land should be directed to

be cancelled; that they should be decreed to surrender to the
plaintiff possession of the land, and account with him for all

rents and profits arising therefrom; or that he might receive
any other or further relief more agreeable to equity."

The separate answer of Robert 2-ancey admitted "that he

sold a part of the tract of land mentioned in the bill for the

taxes due thereon for the years 1784 and 1785; but averred

that he was fully authorized so to do both by law, and by his

principal the High Sheriff; that he this defendant had paid
the taxes of said land into the treasury, or that there was a

judgment against his principal, he does not now recollect
which, but inclines to believe the latter; that there was no
property that this defendant knew of on said land, of the

estate of Holkins, whereof the taxes could be made; and, as

the lawv then stood, there was no other alternative but to sell
a part of the land for the taxes due; that the quantity of
non-resident lands in the County of Louisa is very conside-
rable ; that, at the rate of taxation on lands at that time, the

amount thereof, being unpaid, would have completely ruined

this defendant, who was thtn just beginning to act for him-
5
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In the 35th Year of the Commonwealth.

self; that the land was sold in the name of ELIZABETH Hop- OCTOBER,1810.

xINS; that, in that name, it was charged by the Commissioners

of the land tax, who by law make out the book for the She- Yanrey
V.

riff; that there was no land charged to JOSEPH HoPKiNs, or Hopkins.

LUND HOPKINS; that, by the will of _7oseph Hopkins, then

deceased, this land was left to his wife Elizabeth Hopkins,*

who, at the time the assessment was made, occupied and

possessed the same; consequently, the land was charged in

the proper person's name; at all events, the land owed taxes

to the Commonwealth, and it was the duty of the owner to

come to the Sherif and pay it."

'I his defendant further said, that "the land was advertised

four weeks in the Virginia Gazette, according to law; nay,

that it had been twice advertised ; that, on the last day, no

person coming to pay the taxes, and this defendant knowing

not to whom to apply, the said Elizabeth Hopkins having

intermarried, and gone off, God knows where, the land was

exposed to sale, and sold on one month's credit at the most

noted place on the prtmises; that there were several persons

present, either of whom this defendant believes could have

purchased if they chose; that he did not wish to buy him-

self, and requested the bystanders to bid; none of whom
making a bid, it was, after crying a considerable time,

knocked out on this defendant at his bid; that he then gave

notice that he would give up his purchase, if the executor of

Hopkins, one Anthony Hayden, would come and pay up the

,taxes and expenses of selling the land in a short time; that
he believes that said Hayden was advised thereof, for that

he made application some time after (this defendant thinks
about six or eight months) to know if the land would then
be given up if the taxes were paid; that this defendant then
efered to give up the same if he, Hayden, would repay him

what he had advanced, and his expenses, &c.; that Hayden

said he had no estate of Hopkins in his hands, but would try

to settle it speedily ; but so it is that this defendant has not

oxote. his allegstion in the answer was plawly incorrect; the land bein-g
devised in the witi to Lund 1iop ki s only.
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OCTODES, received one single penny, nor has said Hayden communi-
1810.

cated with him about the land since; nor has any other per-
Tancey son:" that, after waiting several years, "and having the an-

V.

Hopkins. nual taxes to pay thereon, this defendant had a deed made

- - to him by the High Sheriff therefor, and, to indemnify him-

self for the original purchase, and the taxes which he had

paid for about fourteen years, sold the same to the other de-

fendant."
This defendant insisted "that the lands of infants were

not exempt from the payment of those taxes more than any

other person; there being no provision in their favour in the

law as it then stood;" that from an acknowledgment in the

bill it appeared " that the complainant had been of age more

than six years in November, 1798; which is double the time

the law, as it now stands, allows infants to pay the arrears of

taxes; yet, during all this time, the complainant had not ap-
plied to this defendant to repay him the taxes which he had

paid on said land: if an application of this nature had been

made even three years ago, this defendant is confident-that he

would have given up the land upon the payment of the taxes,

&c.; that this defendant did not have a deed executed un-

til the year 1795; one reason for which was, that he did not

wish to hold the land; but, in all this time, no person coming
to repay him what he had actually advanced, he then deter-

mined to have a deed therefor." He farther denied having

received any profit or emolument whatever from the said

land, except the money arising from the sale thereof; aver-

ring that he always considered the land as poor, and of little

value, and the rent no object; "the plantation which was on

it being old field, and no improvements to accommodate a

family ."

The defendant Richard Faris in his answer averred

"1 that he conceived himself a fair and bona fide purchaser;"

that he was present at the sale by auction, relative to which,

and to 1mncey's declaration that he would give up the land,

on receiving the taxts, &c. he mentioned the circumstances

nearly according to rancey's own statement; "that there

was no property of the complainant, or of the estate of yo.

422



In the 35th Year of the Commonwealth. 423

seph Hopkins, deceased, on said land, at the time of the OCTOB Z ,
1810.

sale, nor for some considerable time before, whereof the %
taxes could be made; that Aithony Hayden lived out of the Yancey

County of Louisa; that this defendant is well assured that Hopkins.

the said Hayden knew of the taxes being due; that the .
land had not been occupied by any person since the sale,
until the last year; except a part which Anthony Hayden
rented out, and for which payment was made to him, and
the complainant; that, after the death of Yoseph Hopkins,
Elizabeth Hopkins, widow of said Yoseph, resided and lived
on the said land, and held the whole tract as her own until
she intermarried with one Samuel Baber; after which she
took her third part of said land."

A number of depositions were taken and filed, from
which, taken together, it appeared that Tancey's account

was in substance correct, of the manner in which the sale
by auction was conducted; of the declaration made by
him at the time, and of the subsequent transactions; that, at
the time, and before the sale took place, the said Tancey
inquired of the persons present what part of the land
would be least injurious to the tract, to be sold off for the
taxes thereof; that the east end was generally agreed to be
that part, and, accordingly, the part sold was laid off on
the east end; that the land in que'stion (together with many
other tracts) wasfirst advertised to be sold at Louisa Court-
house on a Court da) ; but none were sold; it being doubtful
whether a sale at the Court-house would be legal; that Charles

ancey, sen. one of the Deputy Sheriffs consulted Edmund
Randolph, then Attorney-General; and, upon his advice, the
sales were appointed to be upon the respective premises, and
accordingly advertised as long as the law directed in Thomas
N¥icholson's paper, printed in the City of Richmond, specify-
ing the day of sale of each tract; (which, as to the tract
in question was the 19th of December, 1786;) that the same
advertisement was set up at the Court-house, at Trinity
Church, in the said County, and at other public places; (but
it did not appear in evidence that it was set up at the Church
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OCTOBER, of Fredericvil.'e Parish, in which the land in controversy
1810.

in this suit lay; which Church was in the County of Albe-
Yancey mrarle, but was nearest to the said land, and was the one

V.
Hopkins. that the Ep'scopalians resorted to from the neighbourhood

thereof;) that there was no personal property on the land
belonging to the estate of Joseph Hopkins, but there was
property of Richard Faris, the defendant, who thcn lived on
that part of the land which was allotted to the widow as
her dower, having (before the sale for taxes) purchased her
dower-land of Samuel Baber or Beaver, her second hus-
band, after residing for some time thereon as a tenant; that,
about the time the said Faris bought the land in dispute,
he was heard to say "he expected to be sued for said land,
but that he bought it to spite the rascal," alluding to Lund
Hopkins, as a witness supposed.

It was also proved by Captain William Hughes, that,
about the time of the sale, by auction, the price of unimpro-
ved lands was exceedingly low, and that sales were difficult
to be made; that lands of a middling or lower class would
scarcely sell at any price; that the land in dispute was
poor, and situated in the upper end of the County, where
lands were more unsaleable than lands nearer the centre;
but, on the other hand, it was proved by Paul Jones, (third
husband of the widow Hopkins,) that there is a considera-
ble proportion of uncleared land on the tract in dispute;
three-fourths, if not more, of which is prime tobacco land;
and that there is a considerable proportion of the uncleared
as well as the cleared land very valuable for meadow ; that,
in his opinion, the whole of the land in controversy is
worth jive dollars at least per acre; and that he knows
of land adjoining thereto, and by no means superior in
quality, that is now held up at forty shillings per acre."
It appeared moreover from the deposition of Charles
2rancey, jun. that the sales for taxes were generally fa-
vourable to the purchasers, owing to the scarcity of mo-
ney; and the people, not having been accustomed to
such sales, seemed to want confidence in them. It was
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also proved that Anthony Hayden, the executor, lived in OCTOBER,ISMO

Campbell County at the time of the sale; and that the plain-.

tiff, Lund Hopkins, was then an iqfant. Yaney

Among the exhibits in the cause were, 1. The will of Htopkins.

joseph Hopkins; 2. The deed from WVaddy Thomson, !at,-
Sheriff of Louisa, to the defendant, Robert Tanecey, for the

land in controversy, dated the 19th of February, 1795; 3.

A writing dated September 10, 1785, signed (but not sealed)
by Samuel Beaver, obliging him, his heirs, &c. to make a

good right, for his wife's life, to Richard Faris, to 133 1-3
acres of land; being the place " where" the said Faris
rented of Samuel Beaver, and likewise the place whereon
the said Beaver lives:" 4. A certificate of the Clerk of
Louisa, proving that on the 9th of September, 1782, the

Court appointed Commissioners to lay off and allot to E!i-
zabeth Beaver her dower in the estate of her late husband
Yoseph Hopkins; and that, on the 10th of April, 1799,

their report was returned and ordered to be recorded; and,
5. A certificate of the auditor of public accounts, that the
Sheriff of Louisa was debited with the revenue and cer-

tificate taxes for the years 1784, and 1785, on a tract of
land in said County containing 400 acres, in the name of

Elizabeth Hopkins, and that judgment was rendered on be-

half of the Commonwealth against the said Sheriff for the

certificate tax of 1784.
September 27, 1804, the Court of Chancery "being of

opinion that the sale of the land which the plaintiff claim-

eth, by the defendant Robert Tancey, was a fraud, adjudged

and decreed that the indenture among the exhibits between
Waddy Thomson, of the one part, and the defendant Robert

2ancey, of the other part, be cancelled, and that the other

defendant, who was privy to the fraud, and a particeps eri-
minis, release to the plaintiff all his, that defendant's, right

and title in and to the land aforesaid ; and that the defend-

ants resign to the plaintiff the possession of the said land,

and pay to him the profits thereof, since the sale thereof,
after deducting the taxes then due for the same to the pub-

VOL. L 3H
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OcTnuzu, lic; of wl-ich profits one of the Commissioners is directed

1810.

Sto examine, state, settle, and to the Court report an ac-
Ya,eey count; and the Court ordcreth that a copy of this decree

V.

llopkins. be recorded in the County Court of Louisa."

From which decree the defendants prayed an appeal,

which was allowed them.

Nicholas and Botts, for the appellants.

Peyton Randolph and H7ay, for the appellee.

On the merits of this case, all the points in controversy are

so fully discussed in the ensuing opinions of the Judges,

that a due regard to brevity compels the reporter not to in-

sert the arguments of counsel.

As to thejurisdction of the Court, it was contended for

the appellants, that the plaintiff had a plain remedy at law

by ejectment for the land, and trespass for the mesneprofits;

there being no proof of fraud; and the only ground of the

relief sought being, that the sale was illegal.

But, on the other side, it was said, 1. That the mistake

committed by the Commissioners in listing the land to Eliza-

beth Hopkins, the widow, when, in fact, it was the property

of Lund Hopkins, her son, could be corrected in a Court of

Equity only ; that the She) iff was bound to sell according to
their lists; and therefore the conveyance from the High She-

riff to the Deputy was good at law, though not in equity.

At any rate, it was doubtful whether the plaintiff could have

succeeded in his action of ejectment, in opposition to that

conveyance; and that was ground sufficient for a Court of
(a) Weymout1 Equity to entertain jurisdiction.(a)
v. Boi', I
Vesy, jun. 2. It was insisted, that the deed was fraudulently obtained
417. by Thncey from the High Sheriff; for, in a technical sense,

fraud may be committed without any immoral motive. He

might have thought that he had complied with the requisites

of the law in the sale of the land, and told the High Sheriff

426
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so: but this representation was incorrect, and a deception, OCTOBER,

even.if not intended as such.
Iancey

V.

Wednesday, November 7. The Judges pronounced their Hopkins.

opinions.

Judge TucKtR. This was a bill brought by Hopkins to
set aside the sale and conveyance of 200 acres of land, (part
of a tract of 4 uO acres, in Lotvia County,) sold on the 19th
of December, 1786, by the Deputy Sheriff of Louisa County,
for the taxes due thereon for the years 1784 and 1785, and
purchased by Tancey, the Deputy Sheriff, (by whom the
same was distrained and sold,) and afterwards conveyed to
him by the High Sheriff; and then sold by the defendant

Yancey to the defendant Faris. 'I he Chancellor set aside

the sale, and decreed that the deed should be cancelled.

It was objected by the appellants' counsel that the com.

plainant had a plain remedy at law, by an ejectment, to re-

cover the premises. But I am of opinion that he had a

right to come into a Court of Equity for the purpose of

setting aside a deed which might have obstructed his re-

covery in an ejectment. And it was more beneficial to the

defendants that he should do so, as they might, by their an-

swer, purge themselves of any imputation of fraud or collu-

sion in making the sale. Besides, the object of the bill was

to compel a reconveyance of the land from the defendant

Faris, which a Court of Law could not enforce. And as

a single verdict in ejectment might not have been conclu-

sive, I think the parties pursued the most proper course.

The complainant at the time of this sale was an infant of

very tender years, to whom the land was devised in fee-

simple by his father, whose will bears date in June, 1780,

and was proved and admitted to record in Louisa County, in

August, 1782. It does not clearly appear that he had any

guardian; none being appointed by the will. Anthony Hay-

den qualified as an executor. He resided in another

County. The infant's mother removed from /A, in

427
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ocTo1nEI, 1785, having married another husband, who before that time
1810.

k.o (it would seem) sold her dower estate to the defendant
aicey. Paris, who then actually resided upon the land. She did

Htopkins. not return till 1795. Faris had property upon the land

sufficient to have paid the taxes.
The land was charged in the Commissioners' books to Eli-

zabeth Hopkins, the complainant's mother, and was sold by
the defendant rancey, and purchased by him, and conveyed
by the High Sheriff to him, as the property of the said Eli-
zabeth Uophins, which had been sold for the taxes due
thereon.

(1) Jljoton, I will here premise(a) that, whenever an authority is given
GCiardian of

imton, v. to anY, person, or officer, by law, whereby the estates or in-Tlhompson,
.t. s. Sr. terests of other persons may be forfeited and lost, or other-.Kinney v. Bie-.e,,le .2 -. wise affected, such authority must be strictly pursued in

18. .every instance. And any omission, or mistake, in the per-

formance of those duties which the law prescribes, will vi-
tiate the whole proceeding. More especiilly, where an act
is in its nature so highly penal, that a man may absolutely
lose his whole property, for a few days' neglect in the pay-
ment of a tax which has never exceeded one hundredth part
of the valuation thereof by sworn Commissioners; and where
the law has left the power of enforcing that penalty in the
hands of a mere ministerial officer, who may, as in the pre-
sent case, become the purLhaser of the lands himself, for the
bare amount of the tax due thereon. And, above all, in the
case of an hfant, without any guardian (as far as appears
in this case) to protect him, or his property, from utter
ruin and destruction.

By the act of October, 1781, c. 40. the Commissioners of
th, taxes are required to take an account in writing of the
quantity of land belonging to all PE.RsoNs WITHIN THEIR
COUNTY, (except their own,) and also the name of the

proprietor, or proprietors thereof; and ascertain the
value thereof. And in all valuations pursuant to that act, the
same rules and regulations are to be observed, with respect
to and between landlords and tenants, (unless the contract
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between them be specially otherwise,) as directed by the act OCToBZ,
1810.

of October, 1777, c. 2 s. 6. which provides, that, where the
landlord shall reside out of the Commonwealth, or have no YanceyV.

visible estatr whereon to levy the pound rate, for the value Hopkins.

of his land, in such case the pound rate shall be paid by, or
LEVIED UPON, THE TENANT, not exceeding the annual
amount of the rents which shall be allowed him by the land-
lord. The same act, sect. 8. further provides, that, where
any landi shall be assessed in a County, wherein the proprie-
tor doth not reside, nor hath any eFects whereon to levy
the said pound rate, and the Commissioners shall discover
in what other County the proprietor lives, or hath effects,
they shall transmit the assessment to such other County,
there to be collected, &c.(a) (a) See Chan.JNav. 60, 61.

Neither the acts of 1781, c. 40. or October, 1782, c. 8.

contain any specific provision on the subject of the tax on
lands belonging to proprietors not residing in the County,
as far as I can discover; so that the case of such proprietors
is either wholly omitted, or falls under the provisions of the
act of 1777, c. 2. s. 6. and 8. But, by the act for equali-
zing the land-tax, passed in October, 1782, c. 19. the duty
of the Commissioners of the taxes is enlarged. By that
act they are to make diligent inquiry of all lands within their
County which had not been theretofore valued; and also
of all alienations or partitions which may be made: and, for
that purpose, the) are to be furnished yearly by the Clerk
of the General Court, and of the County, with lists of all
conveyances or partitions within the preceding year in the
respective Courts admitted to record; and if the purchaser
or seller shall not, before a certain day, have satisfied the
Commissioners as to the just value of the land, the same
shall be charged as land of the best quality in the County.

From the exhibits it appears that 7oseph Hopkins's will,
wherein he devised these 400 acres of land to his son Lund
Hopkins, the complainant, was proved in Louisa Court, two
or three months only before the passage of this last act; that
Beaver, who married Hopkins's widow, sold his wife's right
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OCToBR , therein, viz. 133 1-3 acres, to the defendant Faris, the 10th
1810.

- of September, 1785; and, by the several answers and other
Yancey evidence in the record, that the whole tract was charged by

HoPkins. the Commissioners of the land tax to Elizabeth Hopkins,

and not to Lund Hopkins, to whom it was devised; that she

had removed away in 1785, and, probably, (though that does

not appear,) carried her children with her.

By the act of 1784, c. 91. one half the taxes for the year

1783, were remitted: and, for the other half, it permitted a

distress to be made on the first of September, 1785. But

the act of 1785, c. 38. postponed the time of making distress

for the same until the first of March, 1786: so that Faris

was in actual possession, either as a tenant, or as a pur-

chaser, long before that period.

From this view of the case, it appears to me that the

Commissioners of the tax either mistook or neglected their

duty, by charging the whole land to Elizabeth Hopkins, to

whom it was not devised, even during her widowhood, as

I apprehend. The Sheriff also mistook his duty, I think,

in selling the land itself, instead of distraining the property

of Faris, who lived upon and claimed a title to a part, as a

purchaser from Beaver, the husband of _7oseph Hopkins's

widow. Or, if the act of 1777, c. 2. before referred to.

may be considered as in force so far as relates to the lands

of proprietors not residing within the County, if the Com-

missioners had discovered where the proprietor of the land

resided, they ought to have transmitted the assessment to

the County where he resided, or had efects. But I am

not altogether satisfied that this act was not repealed by the

act of October, 1782, c. 8.; and, if so, it would seem that

the case of non-residents' lands was omitted in that act, as

well as that of 1781, c. 40. So that, whichever way the

subject be taken, there has been a fatal mistake, either on

the part of the Commissioners, or of the Sheriff, and conse-

quently I conceive the sale to be absolutely void, as against

the true proprietor of the land, who was the complainant,

Lund Hopkins.
1
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And here I will add that I proceed entirely on the
-ground of mistake in the officers of the Commonwealth,
and not of fraud in the defendant rancey, by whom the
sale was made. I have not considered the case as to Earis,
further than to say that he must be considered as a purcha-
ser with full notice. For, knowing the land to have been
sold, under colour of an authority given by law to a pub-
lic officer, who was not the proprietor thereof, he was bound
to hiquire, and to take notice, whether that officer, and all
others whose agency was required by law, had proceeded
with due regularity in discharge of their duty.

On these grounds, and not on the ground of fraud, I am

431

OCTOBER,

1810.

Yancey

Hopkins.

at opinion that the Chancellor's decree be aflirmed.(a) (a) See the
act of 1787, c.
42. to remedy
n abusesin salesjudge ROANE. Seldom has a case occurred in which of lands for

my opinion differed more diametrically from that of the taxes.

Court below, than in the one before us. Instead of having
committed an odious fraud meriting the unusual reprobation
of directing the decree, rendered in this cause, to be
recorded in the Court of the County in which the trans-
action happened, the testimony has entirely convinced
me that the appellant 2ancey acted with all imaginable fair-
ness touching the sale in question. There is not an iota of
testimony tending to produce any other impression upon
my mind.

The taxes due on the land in question were debited to
the Sheriff as due from Elizabeth Hopkins, (see the certifi-
cate of the auditor,) and it was not for that officer to consi-
der them as due from any other; or, in other words, to
depart from the Commissioners' books in this respect, and
take upon himself the responsibility of settling the rights of
property, and scrutinizing into titles : that the Sheriff was
to govern himself, in this particular, solely by the Commis.
sioners' books, who and who only were to make the neces-
sary alterations therein resulting from conveyances, &c. is
evident not only from the act of 1782, equalizing the land-

tax, (which provision is also kept up to the present day,)
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Oc'roB il, but is moreover supported by the opinion of Judge Tucxx t
18|1"

~ in Kinney v. Beverley, (2 H. & Al. 330.) who says in em-
Yiaeey phatical terms, that those books are to be "the guide of the

if &,ins. Sherif in collecting the taxes." There was no personal

property upon the land belonging to the person to whom

the tax was charged, whereof it could be made; and the

Sheriff was consequently bound to sell the land itself. No-

thing is more clear than that, according to the true con-

struction of the acts by which this case is to be governed,

such personal property only wa, lable to be taken, and not

the property of other persons which might chance to be

found upon the premises: and it was not until the act of

1790, c. 5. that a hint was given in our laws that the pro.

perty of the tenant might be liable. The testimony in this

case shews us, that this sale was duly advertised in the Ga-

zette, and the deposition of Charles rancey, sen. aided by

other testimony, in the cause, entirely satisfies me that it

was also duly advertised at the Court-house, and other pub-

lic places in the County. Considering the great lapse of

time which has occurred, and the fleeting nature of such

circumstances, it is unreasonable to expect more satisfactory

proof on this last point, than is furnished in the case before

us. The sale was fairly and openly made at the most noted

place upon the premises on a credit of one month; the by-

standers were repeatedly invited to bid ; their opinion was

asked and followed as to the manner of laying off the land

sold: it was not till after a failure to bid by other persons

that the Sheriff himself made the bid which finally secured

to him the land; and public notice was given at the sale,

and afterwards repeatedly renewed, in particular, to the

guardian of the appellee, that the land purchased might be

redeemed in a reasonable time for his benefit. Yet a

great length of time, amounting to many years, was suf-

fered to tlapse before any effort whatever was made to this

effect; prior to which the land was sold to the other appel-

lant.
With respect to the infancy of the appellee, although the
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'Act of 1790, c. 5. has allowed three years for an infant to OcToBCR,1810.

save his land, after his infancy has expired, I do not find that
any provision was made in favour of infants by the acts of Yan-cy

the period at which this transaction took place. They are Hopkins.

therefore to be bound by the general words of the act, as
well as adults. On this principle, I recollect it to have been
somewhere decided that infants would have been bound by
the general provision in the act of limitations, but for the
special exception therein inserted in their favour.

Objections, however, are made in this case, 1st. To the
legality of the purchase by the Sheriff' himself; and, 2dly.
To the lowness of the price given for the land, whence, I
presume, it was inferred, or supposed, that the transaction
was fraudulent.

As to the first objection, it may be remarked that, while
the law was imperious upon the Sheriff, under a heavy pe-
nalty, to finish his collection by a short and given day,
without any other allowance than for insolvents, which cer-
tainly do not include persons having land liable for taxes ;
while it is a maxim of justice and sound sense, that, when
the law requires a thing to be done, it also gives the ne-
cessary means of doing it; and, while there was no express
inhibition at that day, in any statute, against the Sheriffris

bidding for his own private emolument, such inhibition is
not, on the other hand, to be inferred from the reason of
the principle on which, in other cases, it has been held that
certain descriptions of persons are disabled to purchase
property offered for sale by themselves. The inhibition in
those cases seems to arise from the confidence placed in,
and the intimate knowledge acquired by, trustees, com-
missioners of bankruptcy, auctioneers, &c. which would
enable them, if permitted to purchase, to avail themselves
of facts coming to their knowledge in their several charac-
ters, and, by withholding them from others, to lessen the
prices of the articles exposed to sale, to their own emo-
lument.(a) But, in the case in question, no confidence (a) sup-ijw'

Law f VerZ.has been reposed in the Sheriff, and no facts have come to do,., 391-
VOL. I. 3 I4n5.
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OCTOn3r, his knowledge, which he might abuse to his own advan-
1810.

Stage: he has no other information on the subject than is
Y,-,,ey derived from the books of the Commissioners as aforesaid:

V.
lI,pki s. it would be too much to suppose him conusant of the par-

ticular circumstances attending all the tracts of land in his
County. This case then does not seem to fall within the
reason of the principle before mentioned; and it is not
shewn by any adjudged case that the inhibition has in En-
gland been extended to Sheriffs, or Collectors, though, I
presume, the case must have occurred in a thousand in-
stances. It is true, indeed, that the act of 1787, c. 42.
premising that abuses had taken place in this particular,
declared that a purchase of lands sold for taxes by a She-
riff or Deputy Sheriff, and bought by himself, should
thereafter be considered as held in trust for the payment of

the taxes, and might be redeemed by the proprietor: but on
this act it is to be remarked that it not only does not apply
to this case, being posterior to it, but, on the other hand,
admits and recognises the frequency of the practice of bid.
ding by Sheriffs in such cases, or, in other words, the cus-
tom of the country in that particular; and, on this ground,
brings this case within the rtason of the decision of this
Court in respect of executors, in the case of Anderson v.
Fox, 2 H. & M,. 245. In that case it was held, or seems
to have been held, on this last ground only, i. e. the prac-
tice of the country, and the consequences resulting from de.
parting suddenly from it, that a purchase by an executor
from himself, if fair in all respects, should be supported.
(See Judge TUcKER'S opinion, p. 263.) If such consi-
derations were considered to have this effect in a case co-
ming directly within the principle aforesaid, (for an execu-
tor is emphatically possessed as well of the secrets, as of
the confidence of the testator respecting his property,)
much more so will they have that effect in cases in which
such knowledge and confiaence is wholly "anting : if they
had this tffect, in cases in which the purchase by the execu-
tor %as entirely voluntury, much more so would they have
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that effect where the provisions of the laws on this subject OcTOBER,
1M0.

would, as it were, inflict a penalty upon the Sheriff for not .w --t

bidding, and where his bidding might be absolutely ne- Yaney

cessary to counteract combinations to defeat the collection Hopkins.

of the revenue, whether arising from the sympathy of the

bystanders, or other causes. As to the general custom

on this point, it does not rest only on the recognition of

the act of 1787, and various other acts of Assembly, but

is admitted, in this case, by the deposition of Charles Yan-

cey, sen. who also instructed the deputies acting under

him to purchase, in case no other person would do so.

With respect to the price at which this land was sold, it

is true it was remarkably low ; but it is also proved that the

land was of very indifferent quality ; that lands of that de-

scription would scarcely sell at any price; and that there

were a great many tracts offered for sale in Louisa, at the

same time, and for the same purpose: indeed, according to

the deposition of Captain Hughes, who on one occasion

acted as cryer of these lands, it may be said that this

tract, comparatively, sold well; for he tells us that many

whole tracts of land were sold to pay the taxes, whereas

only half of the tract in question was found necessary;

whence it would seem that this land sold for 100 per cent.

more than some other tracts in the same County.

On these grounds, and because the appellant rancey was

compelled by the laches of the appellee's guardian to hold

the land, (which is also proved to have been very unpro-

ductive,) and pay taxes thereon, for a term vastly longer

than that subsequently allowed, by law, to infants to come

forward and redeem their lands, I am of opijion that the

bill of the appellee ought to have been dismissed. While

it is very probable that many abuses may have occurred in.

cases like the present, the testimony in this cause (while it

is not seen that the purchase was at that time inttrdicted

by the provisions of any statute, or any equivalent principle,

and was sanctioned on the other hand by the practice of the

435
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Ocronr, country) convinces me that the appellant rancey acted in
1810.

. the case in question with all imaginable fairness.
Yacey My opinion is to reverse the decree, and dismiss the bill.
Hopkins.

Judge FLEMING. It has been well observed by Judge
TUCKIt that, whenever an authority is given to any
officer, or other person, by law, whereby the estates or in-
terests of other persons may be forfeited, or lost, such au-
thority must be strictly pursued in every instance : and, I
will add, that penal laws of every description are to be
strictly construed; and nothing therein taken by implica-
tion, or intendment; and, more especially, where the estates
or interests of infants may be affected : and the laws sub.
jecting lands to be sold for the payment of taxes I consi-
der as highly penal. By the act of October, 1781, c. 40.
the Commissioners of the taxes are required to take an ac-
eount in writing of the quantity of land belonging to all
persons within their County, (except their own,) and
also the name of the proprietor or proprietors thereof.
Here, then, at the very threshold of the business, the
direction of the law was departed from, by the Com-
missioners' mistaking the proprietor, and entering the

whole 400 acres devised to Lund Hopkins, by his fa-
ther Joseph Hopkins, as the land of Elizabeth Hopkins,

when she had only a life-estate in one third part, as her
dower therein. The Sheriff's books for the collection
of the taxes were, no doubt, made out from those of
the Commissioners; and thus the mistake was continued
till the 19th of December, 1786, when the land be-
longing to Lund Hopkins, an infant of tender years, was
sold, as the land of Elizabeth Hopkins, for less, perhaps,
than a fortieth part of its real value; at a time, too, when
it is in evidence that, at the day of the sale, there was pro-
perty on the premises sufficient to have paid the taxes due,

belonging to Richard Faris, who then lived thereon, as pur-
chaser of the dower of Yoseph Hopkins's widow, who, at

that time, was married to Samuel Baber, or Beaver, and
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Paris afterwards became a purchaser of the land in controversy, OCTOBER,
1810.

with full knowledge of the preceding circumstances; having de-
dared in the presence of Martha Anderson, (about the time he Yancey

male the purchase,) that he expected to be sued for the said Hopkins.

land, but that he bought it "to spite the rascal;" alluding to
-Lund Hopkins, as the witness supposed.

For these reasons, I think the decree is a just one; though
not on the ground of any fraud practised by the Sheriff: and
it is an invariable rule with me never to reverse a judgment,
or decree, without a thorough conviction that it is erroneous.

By the majority of the Court the decree was AFFIRMED.

Mason's Devisees against Peter's Administrators. Monday,October 21

UPON an appeal from a decree of the Superior Court of 1. A simplecontract cre-
Chancery for the Williamsburg District. ditor, haingfobtaineda

The suit was originally brought in the late High Court of judgment by

Chancery, by David Ross &' C. and Walter Peter, against the defaultagainst
anl executor,

executors and devi.ees of _7ames Mason, deceased, and, having cannot main-
tain a suit in

abated by the death of Walter Peter, was revived on behalf of equity, for
James Freeland and Robert Kennan, his administrators. Its oh- asar agling

asstt, against

ject was to obtain satisfaction, of certain simple contract claims deviseesot"'he
landed pro-

upon the estate of the said 7ames Mason, out of lands devised to perty, until
fie has fully

his sons; the bill suggesting that the executors refused to pay prosecutedhis

them on the pretence " that there had not come to their hands claim at han,
agpinst the

sufficient of the personal estate of their testator, for the payment executor and- his securvities.

of his whole debts, and that they must first discharge the special-

ties, and such claims as are considered entitled to a preference in bydrfut, a-

the distribution of the assets." The plaintiffs contended, that g.n.tran ex-

the devisees having had the benefit of the personal estate applied in t, cie ad-
mission of as-
se'ts.

s. A judgment against the executor is no eyidenee against the heirs or d',visees of the real estate.

4 A decree against devisees holding by severaland disiizct devises, ought not to be joint, but
pro rata.

5. Qiure, whether, and under what circumstances, a Court of Equity can decree a sale of laneI
descended or devised, (without any specific lien, or any charge, either general or special, by a
conveyance or iill of the a,cctor or deisor.) to satisfy a bonI, or a simple contract creditor,
Claiming on the principle of mai shalling assets ? E-peciallv, can auch deere be made, in any such
ca-t, %% here the rents and profits of the laud are sufficient to keep down the interest accruing on
the debt?




